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a b s t r a c t

As a part of probabilistic risk (or safety) assessment (PRA or PSA) of nuclear power plants (NPPs), the
primary role of human reliability analysis (HRA) is to provide credible estimations of the human error
probabilities (HEPs) of safety-critical tasks. Accordingly, HRA community has emphasized the accumu-
lation of HRA data to support HRA practitioners for many decades. To this end, it is critical to resolve
practical problems including (but not limited to): (1) how to collect HRA data from available information
sources, and (2) how to inform HRA practitioners with the collected HRA data. In this regard, the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) indepen-
dently initiated two large projects to accumulate HRA data by using full-scale simulators (i.e., simulator
data). In terms of resolving the first practical problem, the NRC and KAERI developed two dedicated HRA
data collection systems, SACADA (Scenario Authoring, Characterization, And Debriefing Application) and
HuREX (Human Reliability data EXtraction), respectively. In addition, to inform HRA practitioners, the
NRC and KAERI proposed several ideas to extract useful information from simulator data. This paper is
the first of two papers to discuss the technical underpinnings of the development of the SACADA and
HuREX systems.
© 2021 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The human reliability analysis (HRA) community has a long
history of collecting the performance information of operator
training in full-scale simulators (simulator data, hereafter) of nu-
clear power plants (NPPs) to improve the human error probability
(HEP) estimates in probabilistic risk (or safety) assessment (PRA or
PSA). The simulator data have been used to (1) develop HRA
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methods (e.g., the ORE data [1e3] for the HCR/ORE method [4],
simulator observations for MERMOS method [5,6], HuREX1 data
[7e9] for the EMBRACE-APR1400 [10] and the HuRECA [11,12]
methods, and SACADA2 data [13,14] for IDHEAS-ECA [15] and
IDHEAS-G [16] methods), (2) update PRAs’ HEPs, e.g., using
Bayesian updating [17], and (3) evaluate HRA methods, e.g., the U.S
[18]. and the international [19e23] HRA empirical studies, and the
Human Factors Reliability Benchmark Exercise [24].

Operator routine simulator training provides the most quanti-
tative information to assess operator reliability. Examples of
simulator data collection include that NUBIKI Nuclear Safety
Research Institute observed 288 simulation runs between 1992 and
2005 [25], Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI)
collected 112 simulation runs of data of an NPP between 1999 and
2001 [9] and another 223 simulation runs from another two NPPs
between 2008 and 2011 [26]; the Nuclear Research Institute (ÚJV
1 Human Reliability data EXtraction.
2 Scenario Authoring, Characterization, And Debriefing Application.
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�Re�z, a. s.) collected more than 500 simulation runs between 2010
and 2020 [17,27], and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
(NRC) SACADA has more than 1380 simulation runs collected since
2013. In comparison, the international [20,23,28] and the U.S [18].
HRA empirical studies, which are dedicated simulation experi-
ments to collect HRA data, only have 38 and 11 simulation runs,
respectively. Collecting simulator data in the operator routine
training has focused on obtaining quantitative information for HEP
estimates, and the dedicated simulation experiments have focused
on collecting qualitative operator behavior. Data taxonomies and
collection practices affect the amount of information collected;
therefore, the number of simulation runs is not proportional to the
amount of information collected.

The collection and analysis of simulator data is a lengthy and
resource-intensive process [29]. Each simulator data collection
project aims to achieve the project goals. As noted in a workshop of
the Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations of the Nuclear
Energy Agency (NEA/CSNI) [25], the simulator data collection
projects have been mostly independent. Little has been tried in
pooling the simulator data of different projects together to magnify
data usability. Multiple challenges have hindered the attempts.
Proprietary information and sensitivity in revealing NPP operator
performance information are two major non-technical challenges
besides the technical challenges on how to combine the HRA data
that differ in data units, performance influencing factors, perfor-
mance ratings, and definitions, etc. In the past few years, the HRA
community has increased activities to exchange simulator data
information, such as the HRA dataworkshop in the 14th conference
of the Probabilistic Safety Assessment and Management (PSAM14)
[30] and the HRA data workshops and follow-up meetings hosted
by the NRC [31e33]. These activities gradually soften the barriers
for the HRA community to share HRA data to enlarge data usability.

This paper is the first of a series of two papers to provide
detailed explanations about the SACADA [13] and HuREX [7] sys-
tems that were developed by the NRC and KAERI, respectively, to
collect HRA data from simulator training. This paper discusses the
technical underpinnings and experience about the development of
the two systems. The second paper demonstrates how to use the
collected data to estimate HEPs. Even though the SACADA and
HuREX systems were developed with the same goal of collecting
simulator data to provide operator performance statistics for HEP
estimates, they are different in many ways, such as data collection
approaches, taxonomies, and data analysis methods. For this
reason, Sections 2 and 3 discuss the SACADA and HuREX respec-
tively on various aspects to provide a broad understanding of the
two systems. Section 4 presents their similarities and differences.
Section 5 summarizes the discussion. This paper emphasizes the
comparison of qualitative information between the SACADA and
HuREX systems, and the second paper focuses on the use of
quantitative information for HEP estimates.

2. SACADA

2.1. Background and data collection approach

The NRC issued a Staff Requirements Memorandum (SRM-
090204B) [34] that directed the NRC staff on the development of an
HRA database. In 2011, the NRC partnered with South Texas Project
Nuclear Operating Company (STPNOC) and developed the SACADA
system. SACADA has been used to collect operator performance
data in simulator training conducted by NPPs and simulator ex-
periments conducted by research institutes. SACADA features
partnering with NPPs' training departments for long-term data
collections, so it serves dual purposes of supporting operator
training and collecting HRA data. In the partnership, the NRC
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provides the data collection tool, training, and technical support to
the NPPs, and the NPPs collect data and share the collected data
with the NRC. This access to the partnering NPPs' SACADA data
provides the NRC a broad data basis on operator performance
statistics. All data collections occur naturally as part of the NPPs’
operator training process. Therefore, NPPs do not spend additional
effort to collect SACADA data except the initial efforts to learn how
to use the SACADA tool. The operation model enables the NRC to
potentially access a large amount of simulator data with low
operational cost. The NRC also uses SACADA to collect data of
simulation experiments (e.g., U.S. HRA empirical study [18]), but
the experimental data is only a small portion of the SACADA data.

2.2. Data source and quality control

The SACADA data discussed in this series of papers is from the
licensed operator simulator training of a Westinghouse four-loop
dual-unit plant with conventional main control rooms (MCR). The
crews do not know the simulated scenarios before their simulation
runs. A few aspects of the program help control data quality. First,
the NRC provides training to each partnering NPP. An NPP
instructor experienced in using SACADA, from an existing SACADA
partnering NPP, is the primary trainer that helps to ensure data
consistency between NPPs. The performance context (discussed in
section 2.5 Performance Influencing Factors, PIFs) are specified by
the scenario developer (an instructor). The simulation dry runs
provide opportunities to verify the context characterizations. The
crew performance information is collected in the post-simulation
debriefing, conducted soon after the simulation runs when the
crew members‘ memories of their responses are fresh. The crew
performance ratings are the consensus of the instructor and shift
manager of the training scenario to ensure consistent rating stan-
dards between the crews of the same NPP. Finally, the NRC reviews
samples of the data to provide additional checks on data quality.

2.3. Data unit and information

SACADA's data units are the training objective element (TOE). A
training scenario typically consists of a few system malfunctions,
e.g., loss of a charging flow or steam generator tube rupture (SGTR).
TOEs are the expected operator responses to the malfunctions
specified from the training perspective. The operator's performance
is evaluated against the TOEs. The operator needs to perform
multiple cognitive functions to handle a system malfunction, such
as detecting the system abnormality, understanding the problem,
deciding response options, and performing actions to handle the
situation. The cognitive activities are realized by the observable
operator activities. For example, observing the operator entered the
correct abnormal operating procedures (AOP) or emergency oper-
ating procedures (EOP) is an indication that the operator has a
correct understanding of the situation.

TOE identification is primarily based on event response pro-
cedures and is strongly dependent on the training emphases. Thus,
TOEs are best understood by examples instead of rigorous defini-
tions. The following show the TOEs of responding to an SGTR event
with a stuck-open SG power-operated relief valve (PORV):

1. Report alarm(s)/indications of SGTR using directed commu-
nication to the unit supervisor

2. Manually initiates reactor trip and safety injection (SI) when
directed or when pressurizer level decreases to < 8%.

3. Direct reactor trip and enter EOP-0 “Reactor Trip or Safety
Injection”.

4. Directs/ensures immediate actions of EOP-0 are completed.
5. Transitions to EOP-3 “Steam Generator tube Rupture.”
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6. Identify the ruptured SG.
7. Controls PZR pressure to minimize break flow
8. Identify the failed-open SG PORV
9. Isolate the failed-open SG PORV

10. Completes isolation of the ruptured SG. The following are the
criteria to achieve the TOE.

a. Isolates AFW to the ruptured SG
b. Isolates blowdown from the ruptured SG
c. Adjust PORV setpoint (1260e1265 psig) on the ruptured

SG
d. Close Main Steam Isolation Valve on the ruptured SG
11. Properly select and maintain the target temperature for
cooldown based on the chart provided in EOP-3.

12. Initiate the Cooldown
13. Depressurize Reactor Cooling System (RCS) to meet SI

termination criteria before either of the following events
occur: (<9 min from target temp reached)

a. SG PORV or Safety Valve opens
b. SG Narrow Range level goes Off scale high
14. Terminates SI

Each TOE contains information on context, performance results,
TOE owners, and TOE importance. The context includes the
cognitive types and the factors affecting the performance. The
cognitive types include detecting or monitoring information, un-
derstanding the situation, decision-making, action execution, and
communication. An example of the factors affecting the detection
of an alarm is the alarm panels' statuses that are represented by
three discrete options in SACADA: dark, busy, and overload. A TOE's
performance rating represents the whole crew's performance and
is one of the following 5 options: SATþ (excellent), SAT (expected),
SATD (can be better), UNSAT (failure), and not available. A TOE's
importance is specified by using a four-level system: safety-critical,
safety-important, professional activities, and general activities.
Each TOE has an owner (e.g., reactor operator and shift supervisor)
that specifies the primary person to implement the TOE. Fig. 1 is a
screenshot of SACADA showing the information. Besides, the
SACADA tool contains optional data fields with data entries that
depend on the dynamics of simulation practices, including defi-
ciency analysis, experience level of each crew member, and timing
information. The TOE information is discussed in detail in Ref. [13].

2.4. Human errors definition and evaluation practices

SACADA designates human error as UNSATs to represent the
TOEs that are not performed meeting the success criteria specified
in procedures or other sources. SATDs are not considered as human
error, per HRA definition, because SATDs have achieved the TOEs'
functional objectives. Current experience shows that the TOEs’
Fig. 1. A screenshot of the SACADA tool showing info
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performance ratings are jointly decided by the instructor (operator
trainer) and the shift manager of the training scenario who repre-
sent the training department and operation department, respec-
tively. The practice provides a balance and consistency on the
evaluation criteria between the crews of the same NPP.

2.5. Performance influencing factors

SACADA has two types of PIFs: predictive and retrospective. The
predictive PIFs characterize the TOEs' context. The predictive PIFs
are the key information for SACADA's context-similarity based
approach to inform HEP estimates (discussed in Section 4). Every
TOE has its context characterized by the predictive PIFs. The
retrospective PIFs are to document the deficiency analyses that only
apply to the TOEs rated as SATD or UNSAT. However, applying a
thorough deficiency analysis depends on the dynamics of the
simulation operation. As a result, not all TOEs rated as SATDs or
UNSATs have a deficiency analysis.

2.5.1. Predictive PIFs
The predictive PIFs, also called situational factors in Ref. [13], are

specified by the scenario developers. The factors are grouped ac-
cording to five cognitive types (detecting, understanding, deciding,
action, and teamwork). As an example, Figs. 2 and 3 are the pre-
dictive PIFs of understanding, where Fig. 2 contains the cognitive-
specific PIFs and Fig. 3 contains the overarching PIFs. The ‘o’ or
‘C’ indicates one-and-only-one option, and ‘▫’ indicate any com-
binations of the options, including check-none and check-all. A
comprehensive discussion of the factors is available in Ref. [13].

2.5.2. Retrospective PIFs
The retrospective PIFs represent the causes of the observed

performance deficiencies. The retrospective PIFs havemore specific
definitions than the predictive PIFs to support the development of
training recommendations to improve crew performance. The
complete deficiency analysis taxonomy is available in Ref. [13]. The
retrospective PIFs are determined jointly by the crew in post-
simulation performance debriefing.

2.6. Error recovery identification

The identification of operator errors and their recoveries
strongly relies on the “sharp eyes” of the instructor and shift
manager and the crew's self-awareness of their responses in the
simulation. Error recovery refers to an incorrect action that was
detected and corrected in time before the action became irrevers-
ible. Error recovery is further distinguished by a self-recovery and a
team recovery.
rmation related to training objective elements.
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2.7. Data collection practices

The users use the SACADA software tool for data entry. The tool
is a standalone application operating in the Microsoft Windows
operating environment. The data collection is divided into two
phases. In the first phase, the instructor uses the tool to develop the
simulation scenario (i.e., authoring) that includes the system mal-
functions and TOEs. The training crew would dry run the scenario
for the instructor to modify the scenario as necessary. At the same
time, the instructor specifies the TOEs' predictive PIFs (i.e. charac-
terization), if the characterization has not been performed. The
SACADA tool enables the instructors to modify old scenarios stored
1689
in the database to create new scenarios. This function reduces the
instructors’ workload and maintains data consistency. In such a
situation, the instructors would need to verify whether the pre-
dictive PIFs in old scenarios are applicable to the new scenario and
make modifications as necessary. Once a scenario is developed, the
SACADA tool covers the scenario from the authoring mode to the
debriefing mode for each crew to debrief their performance.

The second phase of data entry occurs in crew performance
debriefing that is performed right after the completion of a simu-
lation run. The crew and the instructor are in a room with a large
screen that displays the scenario in debriefing mode using the
SACADA tool. The crew verifies the crew composition information
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and debriefs the crew's performance. The data are entered at the
same time as the performance debriefing. The entered information
includes the performance ratings of the TOEs, performance com-
ments, and, if available, a detailed deficiency analysis and timing
information. After completing the debriefing, usually between 30
and 60 min, the entered information is saved to the SACADA
database. Once the data are in the SACADA database, the users can
generate various reports for training (e.g., training cycle reports
that output all crew performances in the same training cycle) and
for HRA (e.g., crews performance statistics in the user-specified
time window). The SACADA tool is at its second revision. The
revision expands data collection to include job performance mea-
sures (JPM) to collect operator performance data in performing
local actions.
3. HuREX

3.1. Background and data collection approach

The HuREX framework was developed to collect and analyze
human reliability data from available data sources including the
observations of simulator training. The initiative of the HuREX
framework development was a question issued by the regulatory
body of South Korea (KINS, Korea Institute of Nuclear Safety) in
1999. At that time, the KINS stressed that the utility (KHNP, Korea
Hydro and Nuclear Power company) should clarify the performance
1690
of human operators in coping with an SGTR event. Specifically, in an
SGTR event, the ruptured SG has to be isolated within 30 min after
its identification. The KINS questioned whether all Korean NPPs'
main control room crews can accomplish the required task within
the specified time limit. For this reason, the KHNP asked the KAERI
to answer this question using statistical evidence. KAREI spent a
couple of years to collect the performance data of KHNP's operating
crews from simulator training and analyze the data. The analysis
concluded that KHNP's crews can accomplish the task within the
specified time limit. KNHP and KINS were pleased by the data-
based scientific results. To continue the line of research, the
KAERI proposed a five-year national project starting in 2011 that
led to the birth of HuREX.
3.2. Data source and quality control

The HuREX framework has been used to collect human perfor-
mance data from simulator training and actual events [35]. Up to
the writing of this paper, HuREX has collected human performance
data from the training simulators of OPR-1000 (Optimized Power
Reactor 1000MWe), Westinghouse 3-loop, and APR1400 (Advanced
Power Reactor 1400MWe) plants in Korea (the term HuREX data
will be used hereafter). Among the reference plants, APR1400's
main control room is fully computerized. The key features include
soft controls, computer-based procedures, and a large display
panel. The other two training simulators have conventional main
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control rooms. These two papers use HuREX data of the APR1400
for discussion.

Researchers analyze audio-video records, various logs generated
from the simulator's automatic logging system (i.e., manipulation
logs, procedure progression logs, plant parameter logs), operator's
questionnaires, and accident scenario information of the simula-
tion runs to generate HuREX data. There are five audio-video re-
corders in the APR1400 simulation room. Four of them record the
four operator's information display screens, and another one re-
cords the large display screen. Immediately after a simulation run is
completed, operators fill a questionnaire to provide information
such as whether the scenario has unfamiliar elements to the op-
erators due to deviating from the routinely trained scenarios and
whether there are operators not in their normally assigned roles,
because of reasons such as role-swap between operators for
training purpose.

Data quality control is through the HuREX framework that
specifies explicit rules to determine the technical elements, such as
task units, human errors, and error recoveries. The definitions and
rules of the technical elements are discussed in the following
subsections. Peer reviewwas performed to ensure the quality of the
identifications of human errors and the evaluations of contextual
factors.
3.3. Data unit and information

The HuREX framework identifies the operator's tasks based on
the procedure instructions and the crew's command-and-control
structure. HuREX's data units for statistical analysis are the 23
primitive tasks (PT) shown in Table 1. The emergency operating
procedures contain the following generic tasks: (1) verify plant
information, (2) transfer to another procedure or step, (3) evaluate
the plant's overall status, (4) manipulate component status, and (5)
communicate with field operators or other organizations. Based on
the command-and-control protocol, each generic task can be ach-
ieved by one or more cognitive activities such as information
gathering and response planning (the first column of Table 1). For
example, manipulation of a component generally requires directing
manipulation and manipulating a discrete control. Therefore,
HuREX classifies 23 PTs based on the cognitive activities and the
Table 1
The 23 primitive tasks and error modes defined in HuREX.

Cognitive activity Primitive Task

Information gathering (and reporting) Verifying alarm occurre
Verifying state of the in
Synthetically verifying i
Reading simple value
Comparing parameter
Comparing in graph con
Comparing for abnorma
Evaluating the trend

Response planning (and instruction) Entering step in the pro
Transferring procedure
Transferring step in the
Directing information g
Directing manipulation
Directing notification/re

Situation interpreting (and discussion) Diagnosing
Identifying overall statu
Predicting

Execution Manipulating simple (d
Manipulating simple (co
Manipulating dynamica
Notifying/requesting to

Other Unauthorized control -
Unauthorized control -
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characteristics of associated user interfaces, such as alarm occur-
rence and discrete state of indicator.

The 23 PTs are determined by distinguishing the cognitive de-
mands based on the procedure sentences. For example, a diagnosis
PT is that the procedure instructs the operator to identify the cause
of a symptom or event, and a verification PT is that a procedure
simply instructs the operator to check a component's state. A
diagnosis task often requires checkingmultiple components' states.
HuREX groups these individual operator activities in a diagnosis PT,
instead of modeling each individual activity of checking a compo-
nent state as a verification PT, if the procedure sentence does not
explicitly address each verification.
3.4. Human errors definition and evaluation practices

To identify the erroneous human behaviors among operator's
responses observed from simulator training, HuREX applies the
unsafe act highlighted by Reason [36] as human error, which is
defined as follows [37]: “an action inappropriately taken by plant
personnel, or not takenwhen needed, resulting in a degraded plant
safety condition.” This definition covers unintentional human be-
haviors and the well-intended behaviors that negatively affecting
plant safety. The unsafe acts are identified by evaluating whether
human action satisfies the requirements or performance standards
and whether human action produces a negative effect on plant
safety. A human error is thus identified by the operator's responses
meeting the following two criteria: (1) the response failed to satisfy
the performance requirements stated in the procedures, and (2) the
response has any of the following three consequences: (a) inap-
propriate procedure/step transition, (b) inappropriate equipment
control, and (c) inappropriate communication to the MCR outside.
The above-mentioned rules improve data consistency between the
analysts, who consist of graduate students and KAERI's researchers.

HuREX distinguishes two human error modes: error of omission
(EOO) and error of commission (EOC). An EOO occurs when the
crew did not carry out the required tasks, while the EOC occurs
when the crew carried out the required tasks with an inappropriate
object, direction, or quantity. The third column of Table 1 shows the
corresponding error modes of the 23 PTs. The EOC is not considered
for the PT of ‘Entering a step of the procedure’ in the condition of
Error mode*

nce EOO, EOC
dicator EOO, EOC
nformation EOO, EOC

EOO, EOC
EOO, EOC

straint EOO, EOC
lity EOO, EOC

EOO, EOC
cedure EOO

EOO, EOC
procedure EOO, EOC
athering EOO, EOC

EOO, EOC
quest EOO, EOC

EOO, EOC
s EOO, EOC

EOO, EOC
iscrete) control EOO, EOC
ntinuous) control EOO, EOC
lly EOO, EOC
the outside of a control room EOO, EOC
Unguided response planning and instruction EOC
Unguided manipulation EOC
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sequentially following procedure instructions because HuREX as-
sumes that the cause of the operator entering a wrong step is the
operator omitting one or more of the preceding steps. The unau-
thorized controls are that the operator performed actions that are
not described in any procedure and have negative impacts on plant
safety. As such, unauthorized controls are regarded as EOCs.
3.5. Performance influencing factors

HuREX framework identifies 89 items of information (named
generic data items, GDI, shown in Appendix A) about human reli-
ability and human factors through a literature review [38]. The 89
GDIs are grouped into the following categories: environment,
human-machine interface, organization, procedure, task, success
criteria, and the actual condition of task performance. The GDIs are
a guide to identify the information (variables) of interest, based on
the simulation plant and scenario, for data collection. For example,
“appropriateness of explanation” is a GDI, in the procedure cate-
gory “procedure” and the subcategory “procedure quality.”
Analyzing OPR1000-specific procedures identified several variables
relevant to procedure quality, including confusing statement and
presence of decision-making criteria, etc., as shown in Table 2. For
the APR1400, which uses computer-based procedures, variables are
added to represent the potential impacts of computer-based pro-
cedures on human reliability. For HRA, the variables are treated as
PIFs. Each PIF has its applicable scope. A PIF could apply to the
whole scenario (e.g., whether the scenario includes multiple initi-
ating events), a procedural step (e.g., the number of PTs of the step
included in the procedural step), a procedural sentence (e.g.,
whether the procedural sentence provides notes and cautions), or a
PT (e.g., whether the task command provides clear criteria of task
performance).
3.6. Error recovery identification

HuREX provides 34 rules with explicitly specified criteria [38]
which help the data analysts to identify and determine the unsafe
acts and error recoveries from the observed operator behavior to
support consistency in data extraction between analysts. The rules
were established through discussions with the data collectors, who
have diverse HRA knowledge, consultations with the training in-
structors of the NPPs, and input from the operational practices and
conduct of operations of Korean nuclear industries. For example,
when a preliminary unsafe act occurred but the control's state was
restored within the same procedural step, the restoration is not
recorded as a recovery, and the PT performance is registered as a
success (i.e., not an unsafe act). In another situation, if the error
restoration occurred at a later procedural step, then this restoration
is a failure recovery, and the PT performance is registered as a
failure (i.e., an unsafe act).
Table 2
An example of a generic data item and its associated performance influencing factors fo

GDI Category/GDI Subcategory/GDI Variable (PIF) Definitio

Procedure/Procedure quality/Appropriateness
of explanation

Confusing statement Whethe
includes

Presence of decision-making
criteria

Descript
pressure

Existence of object index Descript
Description of manipulation
means

Whethe

Note/caution Inclusio
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3.7. Data collection practices

HuREX uses three templates to collect different types of simu-
lator data, as discussed below:

� The overview template applies to a scenario to collect the basic
information regarding the overall characteristics of the crews,
simulation scenarios, and environments, such as simulation
time, relevant procedures, simulation incidents, primary and
additional malfunctions, training level, and operating year.

� The response template applies to a PT to collect the success or
failure of PT performance. This template also contains the time
to start procedural steps, procedural instructions, PT type with
associated component and system types, and error modes.

� The unsafe act template applies to an unsafe act to collect the
detailed situational information about the unsafe acts, which
are the operator errors identified based on the 34 rules develop
to identify the unsafe acts and error recoveries. The data items in
this template include PIFs information (e.g., procedure quality,
task complexity, quality of training, and communication) and
recovery information (e.g., the recovery cue, the period between
human and recovery, and recovery performer).

HuREX links the above mentioned three templates using the
scenario indexes and unsafe act indexes to integrate the informa-
tion. To support the generation of data in the templates, two sup-
portive systems were developed: raw-data synchronizer and
procedure-based data form generator [40]. The raw-data synchro-
nizer allows the data collectors to simultaneously monitor multiple
video records with parameter logs. The data form generator facil-
itates the generation of data items for the response template. Using
the data form generator, the data collector can select the observed
procedure directives for the system to extract and present the
required PTs and related characteristics in the selected procedure
directives from the database. The data collector completes the data
input process corresponding to the response template by modifying
the information if suggested by the system.

In addition to the supportive systems, a data integrity verifica-
tion program was also developed to identify and correct syntactic
errors that occurred during the data input process.
4. Comparison

This section compares the similarities and differences between
the SACADA and HuREX systems.
4.1. Benefits to HRA community

The most significant benefit to HRA community is that the two
systems provide complementary operation models for the organi-
zations who plan to start a simulator data collection program to
evaluate the suitable operationmodel. Additional benefits expected
r OPR1000 plant [39].

n

r the procedure instruction related to the performed task is a negative form or
an “or” condition
ion of clear criteria in the procedure instruction to determine system status (e.g.,
>79 kg/cm2)
ion of the component index to be manipulated in the procedure
r the procedure instruction provides a means to control a target system

n of the task in the note of caution part of the procedure
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from these two systems include (1) providing statistics of operating
crew reliability based on simulator training data to support the HEP
estimates in PRA/PSA, (2) the two systems’ data taxonomies based
on same set of human cognition functions at high-level that enable
to evaluate the consistencies in the results of the two systems. This
information would help to improve confidence in HRA results and
identify the causes of their inconsistencies. The discussions in the
following paragraphs on Data Collection Approach and Key Chal-
lenges in Data Collection provide considerations for the decision.

4.2. Data collection approach

SACADA is incorporated in the operator training process and
used by NPPs in operator simulator training. The plant staff enters
all data. The NRC staff is not involved in the data collection process.
HuREX has a different data collection approach. The domain ex-
perts, not plant staff, enter all HuREX data. The data entry activities
include identifying the data points (based on procedures and the
simulation scenarios) and entering data (based on both the simu-
lation records such as videos and simulation logs and the brief post-
simulation questionnaire).

The SACADA approach maximizes the use of existing plants’
resources and supports operator training. The operation model is
suitable for a long-term data collection program that has a rela-
tively low operational cost. A potential consideration is the data
consistency that is subject to plant-to-plant and instructor-to-
instructor variabilities.

HuREX implements explicit and comprehensive rules to collect
data that provide consistency and objectivity in HuREX data. Re-
searchers or contractors collect the data because of the domain
knowledge requirements and intensive effort to collect data.

In summary, the SACADA approach is suitable for low-effort,
long-term operations with the dual purposes of collecting HRA
data and supporting operator training. HuREX is suitable to collect a
large amount of HRA data with an intensive effort of a few years.
HuREX data are expected to be more consistent than SACADA data.
Both systems provide software tools to facilitate data collection.

4.3. Key Challenges in data collection

SACADA's main challenge in data collection is the NPPs' will-
ingness to change their existing operator training practices to use
the SACADA system. The number of NPPs using the SACADA system
directly affects the data inflow rate. Data consistency (between
NPPs and between instructors) could be a potential issue oncemore
NPPs begin using SACADA.

HuREX's main challenge in data collection is requiring high
manpower and expertise in various fields (e.g., cognitive engi-
neering and power plant dynamics). The primary required data
entry abilities include decomposing the procedure sentences,
identifying the PTs from the procedure instructions, identifying the
PTs performed in simulation runs, and evaluating the performance
results.

4.4. Data units

Human failure events (HFE) are the basic human action units in
PRA models. In responding to an event, an HFE generally represent
a system function delivered by human, such as providing heat sink
to the reactor cooling system by manually starting auxiliary feed-
water or manually initiating feed-and-bleed. From a procedure
perspective, an HFE covers multiple procedure steps. A procedure
step could have multiple instructions. Each instruction represents
one, sometimes more than one, specific human activity. Therefore,
an HFE contains multiple human activities. Because defense-in-
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depth is a design requirement for nuclear safety, there are multi-
ple ways to accomplish the objectives of the same system function.
In other words, multiple human activities acting on different
components can deliver the same system function. This implies
that using human activities belonging to a higher level (e.g., Provide
sufficient SI flow) as data units to collect HRA data would directly
support HEP estimates in PRA, but the number of data points would
be too small to generate meaningful human performance statistics.
Thus, SACADA and HuREXs’ data units are defined at a finer gran-
ularity. Fig. 4 shows the level of data units being considered in both
SACADA and HuREX.

SACADA's data units (i.e., TOEs) are defined at a level right below
HFEs, shown in Fig. 4. A TOE covers a cluster of human activities. A
TOE is denoted by the primary activity. The supportive human ac-
tivities are implicitly covered within the TOE's scope. HuREX's data
units (i.e., PTs) are defined at a level lower than SACADA's. Every
important and supportive operator activity is explicitly represented
by a HuREX PT. As a result, a SACADA's TOEs typically correspond to
multiple HuREX PTs. The difference in data units' scope affects the
number of data points obtained from a simulation run. HuREX
collected about 45,000 data points (PT-per-crew) from 223 simu-
lation runs conducted in the fully digitalized main control rooms,
while SACADA collected about 18,000 data points (TOE-per-crew)
from 1380 simulation runs conducted in conventional main control
rooms. At the bottom level of Fig. 4 is the very specific cognitive
activities to achieve the objective of the human activities defined in
SACADA's TOEs or HuREX's PTs. For example, detecting a piece of
information involves the cognitive activities of (1) initiating
detection, (2) selecting, identifying, and attending to sources of
information, (3) perceiving, recognizing, and classifying informa-
tion, (4) verifying andmodifying the outcomes of detection, and (5)
retaining, documenting, recording, or communicating the out-
comes [16]. An issue about specifying data units at this level is that
not all human activities are observable in the simulator training
setting, therefore, it is not practical to specify data units at this level.
The pros and cons of collecting simulator data for HRA at the
various levels shown in Fig. 4 are discussed in Ref. [41].

4.5. Cognitive type

Every SACADA and HUREX data point has a cognitive type to
indicate the primary cognitive activity in performing the task of the
data point. SACADA models five cognitive types: detecting infor-
mation, understanding the situation, making decisions, performing
response actions, and communicating. The detecting information is
divided into detecting alarms and detecting indicator information.
HuREX models five cognitive types: information gathering, situa-
tion interpreting, response planning, execution, and others. HuREX
sub-divides the cognitive types into 23 PTs (see Table 1).

Specifying the cognitive types for the TOEs in SACADA is rela-
tively intuitive. The scenario developers (plant instructors) deter-
mine the cognitive types and have not expressed difficulties in
doing so. Specifying the cognitive types for the PTs in HuREX is
accomplished by following the sentences of the procedure to
evaluate the required cognitive features to identify the most
appropriate PT.

4.6. Domain knowledge of system development

The SACADA system was jointly developed by NRC and a U.S.
NPP. Including the NRC's contractors who supported the SACADA
system development, collectively, the development team has the
domain knowledge of PRA, HRA, cognitive engineering, plant op-
erations, operator training, and software development. The HuREX
system was developed jointly by HRA practitioners, HRA method
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developers, statisticians, cognitive scientists, and software and
database engineers. During the data collection, the experts
reviewed each other's results of human error identification. The
training instructors and plant operators provided advice on data
entry when detailed plant dynamics were required for the process.
4.7. Data analysis techniques

SACADA data analysis for HEP estimates is based on context
similarity [13], i.e., the performance statistics are calculated based
on the data points with the same or similar context as the tasks of
analysis. SACADA defines context as a combination of the cognitive
type and predictive PIFs. SACADA has explored techniques to
measure context similarity [42], and Bayesian updates [43,44] to
generate quantitative performance indications.

HuREX has applied several data analysis techniques to produce
statistical evidence to support the estimates of HEPs, performance
time, PIF effects, and recovery failure probabilities. The techniques
include logistic regression analysis, variable selection, and
Bayesian inference techniques. Estimating PIF effects requires
contextual information of all data points, regardless of successful
or failed performance. HuREX data collected using the unsafe act
templates provides sufficient context information for all failure
performance. The data is collected using the response template for
every PT, however, the data do not provide sufficient contextual
information. As a result, the context information of the data points
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with successful performance is added during the data analysis
process based on the description of procedures and system
specifications. The context information enables the use of the
regression techniques to analyze PIFs’ effects, and the Bayesian
inference to the binomial model to estimate the average HEPs or
error recovery probabilities.

Both the NRC and KAERI are exploring other methods to analyze
their data.
4.8. Data quality control

The sources of SACADA data variation are the differences be-
tween reactor types, NPPs, and instructors that affect consistency in
TOE identification, the predictive PIFs for TOEs, and rating crew
performance. SACADA operation takes several measures to ensure
data consistency: (1) The pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and
boiling water reactors (BWRs) implement the same scenario
structure (i.e., scenario, systemmalfunction, and TOE) for simulator
training. SACADA data show that after the initial training, the TOE
identification and characterization of BWR data are consistent with
PWR data.

Training, technical support, and providing ample scenario
samples to the new partnering NPPs have demonstrated the ability
to have good data consistency between BWRs and PWRs; (2) The
SACADA tool enables the use of old scenarios to develop new sce-
narios. This feature improves consistency in TOE identification and
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characterization when the personnel changes of the partnering
NPPs affect SACADA operation; (3) SACADA data show that TOE
identification is sensitive to the training emphases. Depending on
the length of the scenario, the less important TOEs may be omitted
from the scenario because of time constraints in simulation
training. SACADA takes no action to interfere with the training
practice; and (4) Variation in crew performance rating is not ex-
pected to affect SACADA data quality on providing performance
statistics for HEP estimates. The reason is that, in data analysis,
SACADA uses UNSAT for human errors. SATD, SAT, and SAT þ are
human successes. UNSATs have clear success criteria in simulator
training. Variability is in the rating between SATD, SAT, and SATþ.
As a result, variation in performance rating has little impact on
statistics for HRA.

HuREX imposes several measures to control data quality,
including (1) the human errors from the training records were
identified by organizations independent from the operating com-
pany to prevent conflicts of interest, (2) the data collectors take a
two-day training course with the use of real data in the training
material for training effectiveness, (3) monthly workshops were
held during the entire data collection period to review the collected
data, including human error identification and contextual state
determination, (4) comprehensive rules were developed to identify
human errors from the observation of simulator training that helps
tominimize the subjectivity of analysts, and (5) software tools were
developed to integrate multiple video records and present the
procedure sentences and their PTs to facilitate entering data in
HuREX's interactive tabular forms [40]. The tools have functions to
identify syntactic errors.

4.9. Context information collection

SACADA's context information for estimating HEPs is the
cognitive types and predictive PIFs (discussed in section 2.5.1)
assigned to each TOE. The information is entered by the instructors
who develop the scenarios after the dry run and before the simu-
lation runs of the crews.

HuREX implements a two-level context collecting practice. The
first level applies to all PTs that their contexts are collected based on
the data items of the Overview, Response, and Unsafe act templates
(discussed in section 3.7). The second level applies to human errors
where additional information (e.g., the related procedure
GDI Category GDI Subcategory

Environment Workspace

Work environment
HMI (Human Machine Interface) Ergonomics

Panel design

Status indication

Organization Individual knowledge, ability, resources, an
(KARS)

Crew KARS

Quality of training
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sentences, associated conversations, and effects of the errors) is
given by data collectors with a narrative form for better under-
standing of the detailed situations.

5. Summary

SACADA and HuREX share the same goal of collecting operator
simulator data to generate operator performance statistics to
inform HEP estimates. They implement different data collection
approaches, data taxonomies, and data analysis methods. The dif-
ferences provide two benefits to HRA communities. First, it dem-
onstrates two successful simulator data collection operations with
different approaches to data collection that complement each
other. The differences provide options for the organizations who
plan to start a new simulator data collection program to decide the
suitable operation model. Second, their data taxonomies and data
collections were developed and performed independently. Their
results provide independent objective indications of operator reli-
ability. Therefore, combining the performance statistics generated
by SACADA and HuREX systems provides an objective measure of
operator reliability. The above perspectives motivated the authors
to write these two papers. This paper discusses the elements
related to collecting data. The second paper discusses the use of the
collected data to inform HEP estimates.
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Appendix A. The 89 Generic Task Items
GDI

Appropriateness of ingress and egress paths
Appropriateness of workspace envelop
Adverse environment associated with the accident sequence
Existence of barriers
Existence of buffers
Provision of memory aids
Conformity to standards, conventions, and nomenclature
Availability of indications (clarity of cues/indicators)
Availability of controls (devices)
Existence of wrong or inadequate information
Appropriateness of task feedback
Provision of clear decision criteria

d skill Operational practices based on the responsibility of each operator
Expected knowledge of each operator
Expected ability of each operator
Detailed information for temporal operators1

Operational practices based on the structure of an operating crew
Resource limitations on the back shift or staff availability
General training information
Specific training information
Training for recovery

(continued on next page)



(continued )

GDI Category GDI Subcategory GDI

Safety culture (Level of) safety culture
Procedure Procedure path Catalog of required tasks with the associated order of performance

Procedure quality Quality of administrative controls including written work plan
Technical correctness and completeness of contents
Appropriate format based on PWG (Procedure Writer's Guideline)
Appropriate explanations
Compatibility between the content of procedures and personal knowledge/
abilities

Task Task scope Predefined key tasks
Procedure-specific tasks
Impromptu tasks
Appropriateness of task scope

Nominal task type Task type
Nominal task initiation Expected cues for task initiation

Expected cue location
Expected cue observer
Expected time of cue appearance

Nominal task performance Expected task performer
Expected task contents
Expected task sequence
Expected task demand

Nominal task feedback Expected feedback information (sources)
Expected feedback location
Expected feedback information observer
Expected time of feedback information appearance

Nominal task complexity Expected task complexity (diagnosis)
Expected task complexity (execution)1

Expected communication Expected communication devices
Expected communication protocols
Expected communication strategy2

EC (Evaluation Criteria) or SC (Success
Criteria)

SC for HFEs included in PSA CSF (Critical Safety Function) related SC
System-related SC
Time-related SC

EC for UAs CSF related EC
System-related EC
Time-related SC

EC specification Frequency, tolerance (allowable range/limit), and accuracy
Performance context (actual condition) Work environment Actual working environment

Ergonomics Use of memory aids
Status indication Use of decision criteria

Clearness (easiness) of cue identification
Possibility of misleading information in HMIs

Crew KARS Crew dynamics
Procedure path Catalog of actual tasks with associated order of performance
Task type Actual task type
Task initiation Actual cues for task initiation

Actual cue location
Actual cue observer
Actual time of cue appearance
Existence of logical actions (e.g., orders from supervisors) based on
observable cues

Task performance Actual task performer
Actual task contents
Actual task sequence
Actual task demand
Actual task performance time

Task feedback Actual feedback information source
Actual feedback location
Actual feedback information observer
Actual time of feedback information appearance

Task complexity Actual complexity of the required diagnosis
Actual complexity of the required execution

Communication Actual communication device
Actual communication protocol
Actual communication strategy

Stress (Level of) stress
Crew performance Task load

Workload
Nature of decision making
Operator's evaluation processes
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